
Dynamic Dance Company Inc.                         
Dress Code Requirements  

Ballet: Hair must be tied back neatly into a bun 
with a hair elastic, hair net and Bunheads bun 
pins. 
Pre-Ballet: Pink bodysuit, pink ballet tights, pink 
leather ballet slippers. 
Pre-Primary/Primary: Nylon TB142c Light pink 
tank style bodysuit, pink ballet tights, pink 
leather full sole ballet slippers. 
Grade 1-2: Ainsliewear Style #102 G “Square 
Neck leotard” Navy Blue bodysuit, pink ballet 
tights, Full sole leather pink ballet slippers. 
Character skirt and black heeled shoes. 
Grade 3-5: Ainsliewear Style #101 “Princess 
Strap Leotard” Navy Blue bodysuit, pink ballet 
tights, full sole leather pink ballet slippers. 
Character skirt and black heeled shoes. 
Intermediate/Advanced: Black bodysuit, pink 
ballet tights, canvas split sole ballet slippers with 
ribbons, and pointe shoes.  
Boys: Solid colour t-shirt, solid coloured shorts/
fitted pants. (black, navy, blue, burgundy etc.) 
Black canvas split sole shoes. Exam wear as per 
pervious exams. 
Jazz/Tap/Acro/Lyrical/Contemporary/Musical 
Theatre/Conditioning/Technique: Any colour 
bodysuit or athletic top, with tights/dance pants 
and/or dance shorts. Strictly NO baggy 
clothing. 
Hip Hop: t-shirt/athletic top with shorts and/or 
pants, can be loose fitted. Indoor running shoes 
required.  
Pre Jazz/Acro: Bare feet 
Jazz: Beige toe undies/dance paws 
Recreational Tap: Black patent leather single tie 
tap shoes. 
Competitive Tap: Capezio CG19  
Acrobatics: Bare feet 
Dance Stores: 
Gabies Boutique, Newmarket ON  
On the Dance Floor Boutique, Richmondhill ON  
Dance Essentials, Vaughn ON 

Dynamic Dance Company Inc.                 
Competition Requirements  

To compete in specific dance disciplines, the 
following requirements must be met.     

To compete in BALLET, a student must be at least 
at the Advanced Foundations level and do two exam 
ballet classes a week and conditioning. 

To compete in JAZZ, a student must also take a jazz 
technique class, conditioning and two exam ballet 
classes a week. 

To compete in TAP, a student must also take one 
jazz class and conditioning. 

To compete in HIP HOP, a student must also take 
one jazz class and conditioning. 

To compete in ACROBATICS, a student must also 
take one jazz class, acro technique and 
conditioning.  

To compete in LYRICAL/CONTEMPORARY, a 
student must also take one jazz class, conditioning 
class and two exam ballet classes a week. 

To compete in MUSICAL THEATRE, a student 
must also take one jazz class and conditioning. 

CONDITIONING classes are mandatory for all 
competitive students. 

To qualify for a solo/duet/trio, a student must be 
competing in that dance form. 

Any student wishing to pursue the competitive 
program should limit class absences to 3 a year.  

A competitive student should include at home 
practice time as part of their commitment to the 
team. 

Competitive costumes for group dances will be in 
the range of $185.00-$400.00. 

Dynamic Dance Company Inc.                        
Covid 19 Safety Protocols  

A screening google form must be completed 
everyday before the dancer enters the studio. 

Lockers will be available in the change rooms for a 
rental fee to keep personal items safe. This is for 
competitive students and recreational students who 
do 4 or more styles of dance. 

Recreational students will be able to leave their 
belongings separate from others in individual spots 
outside of the studios. 

Daily temperature checks before the dancer enters 
the studio. 

Hand sanitizer upon arrival to the studio. 

Hand sanitizer will be available at the front desk and 
in each studio. 

Masks will be mandatory in the lobby of the studio 
for dancers and parents. 

We will ensure physical distancing inside and in the 
common areas of the studio.  

Staff will ensure that all students are frequently 
washing their hands.  

Frequent cleaning/disinfecting will be done around 
the studio throughout the day/evening.  

A thorough cleaning will be done at the beginning 
and end of everyday.  

Recreational classes will be capped to adhere to 
social distancing protocols.  

If a dancer is unwell, they should remain home and 
contact us immediately to let us know.  

No parents allowed in the studio for dancers ages 
7&up until further notice. 

One parent may accompany their dancer into the 
studio if they are 6 and under. Parental viewing will 
not be permitted until further notice to maintain 
social distancing at all times.  


